
BOROUGHS ASKED
TO CO-OPERATE

Bureau of Municipalities
Wants Officials to Attend

to Mains Before Paving

Officials of more than 900 bor-

oughs of the State of Pennsylvania

have been called upon to aid the

State Highway building program by

prompt attenUon to all sewer, water

main and other piping matters so

that streets will not have to be torn

tip after the improvements have

been made by the Commonwealth in

a letter issued from the bureau of
municipalities of the Department or

l.abor and Industry. This is the

first move by departments of the

State government to co-operate with

the highway branch in working out

its program.
In the letter issued J. Herman

Knisely, chief of the bureau, says:

"It is possible your borough may

contemplate the paving of streets

in which you will ask for State aid

and if such improvement of >'°tjt
streets is contemplated, we thought

it desirable to call your attention to

the rule lately made by State High-

way Commissioner Lewis S. Sadler,
in "which he states that before the

State Highway Department will pro-

ceed with the construction of per-

manent thoroughfares through bor-

oughs of Pennsylvania, agreements
will be required with all the bor-
ough authorities, which will prevent

the ripping of pavements. The de-
partment will insist that those agree-
ments be lived up to. For no less

than five years after completion the
pavement may not be disturbed, un-

less in case of extraordinary emer-
gency. Tho State Highway Depart-
ment does not propose to waste
money. There can be no reason
why the borqughs themselves, the
corporations and private property
owners cannot lay their sewers and
mains of various sorts in anticipa-
tion of the paving. Old mines must
be renewed if necessary. This means

An itching skin kept mind from work

Resiaol
FOR INSTANT RELIEF

Last flight you hardly slept a wink throngh that tormenting itch?-
and nowjtoday your work is seriously affected and away behind through
the same complaint. Get rid of that annoying trouble by anointingthe
inflamed part with Resinol Ointment. Quicker results are generally
obtained by first cleansing the part with Resinol Soap. Both soap and
ointment contain a healing and soothing medication that usually gets
right in and arrests the trouble properly.

Firmfree trialef xoaf and ointment Resinol Soap and Ointment nay be ob-

tttrite Resinol r Haititore* Aid. tained at all drnfgists.

You May Have A Furnace in Your
Building, But It May Also Be

A Big Expense.
The simple construction of the CALORIC Furnace makes its cost of installa-

tion very small. You will save 35 to 50 per cent, of your coal by using the CALORIC and that

will more than pay for your furnace in a few years. Remember when you have a furnace installed

in your building, it should be a permanent feature?unless it becomes a permanent expense ?

then you should do away with it.

.. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ? ' "WJ

BLACK'S C.AKAGE 1 to 18 R.OOMS With
One Register With The

Harrisburg, Pa.,

Gentlemen?ln reply to your letter as to what we tlilnk of the
Calorie pipeless funiaee, we want to say that we (lo not believe

have ever mode un investment that has netted bigger results. J B
When you consider that we kept our big garage warm during last W flfl

year's severe winter weutltcr with 2 of your No. 150 Calorie furnaces N
and up to the present time we have used only three tons of soft eoal KM BB MR TJj'AOE
to lient our building, we ean heartily say to you tliat wc art; indeed |jH MARK KIbBB fll MARK
very well satisfied and eheerfully recommend the Caloric furnace. A

very truly, aßk f
(SIFFNC,,) BLACK S GARAGE. THE ORIGINAL PATENTED PIPELESS FURNACE

Bell 4927 Dial 2451

CALORIC FURNACE CO., 32 N. Court St.,

SALES AYD SERVICE HARRISBURG, PA.

also that owners of vacant lots must
anticipate the paving and lay all
necessary piping before the con-
struction of paving begins.

"In line with the policy of this
bureau, we are calling your atten-

j tlon to these requirements, as made
by Mr. Sadler and approved by Gov-
ernor Sproul, so that in making ap-
plication for State aid, you will be
fully informed in advance as to what
will be required of you by the State
Highway Department."

Swedish Physicians
Predict Epidemics If

Germany Is Not Fed
Stockholm, March Sl.?One re-

quest that America should send food
to Germany was drawn up here by
a delegation of medical scientists
representing two hundred Swedish
physicians who asked the American
minister, Ira Nelson Morris, to for-
ward it to President Wilson.

The petition was supported by the
report of Professor J. E. Johansson,
a nutrition expert, whoso investi-
gation of the German situation has
been in progress since 1915. He de-
clared that tuberculosis in Germany
has increased 100 per cent. Basing
their argument on this statement,
the Swedish doctors in their peti-
tion said serious epidemics might be
expected to spread tlirougli the
world from Germany unless food
was soon supplied to the German
people.

Since the Swedish petition was
presented to Mr. Morris, Germany
lias agreed to surrender her mer-
chant ships to the Allies and the
latter have promised to send food
to Germany.

K. of C. SECRETARY MADE A
COLONEL

New York, March 31. ?In recogni-
tion for his work in behalf of sol-
diers at Camp Zackary Taylor, Ken-
tucky, Knights of Columbus Secre-
tary Thomas D. Clines has been made
a member of Governor Stanley's
staff and invested with the title of
colonel.
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STANDARD FOR
LOAVES OF BREAD

PROGRAM WILL
BE OUTLINED

McConnell Bill Gets the En-

dorsement of the Master
Bakers of the State

Appropriation Measures Not
Before Committee Will Go

Back For Consideration

Enactment of the Federal Food

Administration regulations into a

State law proposed in a bill pre-

sented by Senator William C. Mc-
Connell, of Northumberland, has

been endorsed by the State Associa-

tion of Master Bakers and represen-

tatives of the bakers of Harrisburg

with the proviso that the clause in

the bill that unwrapped bread shall

be tagged with the weight shall be
eliminated.

The State appropriation program

will commence to assume shape this

week. The chairmen of the legis-

lative appropriation com' uttees will
meet to outline a poli

.
in regard to

allowances for buildings ..or State:

hospitals and similar institutions,
wholly under control of the Com-1
monwealth and in regard to some |

increases asked by departments |
prior to taking up the problems

with the Governor. The fiscal of-
ficers will be asked to prepare their
estimates and then the calculations
will begin.

This week a number of bills carry-
ing appropriations which were re-
ported out by committees without
reference to the appropriation com-
mittee will be sent to the committee
in charge of appropriations. One of
the first will be that presented by
Representative O. D. Stark, of Wy-
oming county, providing that any
county bridge crossed by a State
highway shall become a State bridge
and be taken care of and rebuilt,
if necessary, by the Stato Highway
Department. This bill came out of
the roads committee with $1,500,000
added to it. The bill was never in
the appropriations committee and
from all accounts Chairman W. J.
McCaig was never consulted about
it.

Mr. McCaig said that he intended
to ask that it bo sent to his com-
mittee and intimated that before it
got out he was going to see the
Governor and the highway authori-
ties. Considerable surprise at the
size of the appropriation was mani-
fested as some pretty stiff pruning
has been under way lately.

Mr. McCaig said this week he
would have meetings with trustees,
for the Farview State Institution in
regard to reduction of some esti-
mates made for building. He said
that owing to the prices asked for
building the people in charge of
new State hospitals would be asked
to get along with as little as possible
until prices become stablized. This
is taken to mean that there will be
no ' extensive building program for
the State hospitals at Selinsgrove
or Blairsville. Nothing has been de-
termined about the State institution
for Inebriates.

German Boys Sell
Paris Editions of

American Papers
Ooblenz, March. 31. German

boys selling Paris editions of American
and English newspapers recently ap-
peared in the Btreets of Coblenz and
did such a good business among the
officers and soldiers of the Army of oc-
cupation that the newsboys now appear
daily on several sheet corners.

The boys called out the names of the
pepers with considerable hesitation at

!first but within a week were yelling

j with scarcely a .trace of their German
j accent. The Paris papers rench Coblenz
in the late afternoon of their second

I day after publication.

The bill would require all bread
to be sold by standardized loaves,
the standard net weights to be set
twelve hours after baking at three-
fourths of a pound, one pound, one
and a half pounds, two pounds and
other pound weights. Wrapped bread
in any package must have the exact
net weight printed or written plainly
on the wrapper. Use of "any quali-

fying words or phrases" is illegal.

Fines for violation of the law by sale
of bread less than standards is $"5
fine for first offense, up to $lOO for
the second and from $lOO to $2 50
for each subsequent offence.

The standard sixteen-ounce or
"pound loaf" now sells at ten cents
and has been so selling since the
food regulations went into force.
Many bakers have sent word to the
Bureau of Standards that they pre-
fer to keep on doing business by
standardized loaves so that while
prices may vary people may know
how much bread they are buying.

Senator McConnell's bill is in com-
mittee and will come out within a
short time. The Senator also has !
on the calendar the dressed poultry
bill which requires all dressed fowls ]
to be sold with head and legs off and j
entrails drawn .while t>* sales must;
be by weight. Alany markets in
the State allow dressed poultry to ,
be sold undrawn and tho cold stor-
age law permits undrawn fowls to |
be stored. It is contended for this ;
bill that it would standardize dress-
ed poultry.

Polish Deputies Vote
For Entente Alliance

Warsaw, March 31.?Tho Polish
Chamber of Deputies voted unani-
mously, amid great enthusiasm and
applause, for a treaty of alliance
with the Entente powers. Members
of the Inter-Allied Commission to
Poland were present at the session
and at its conclusion thanked the
chamber for their reception.

The Inter-Allied Commission will
leave "Warsaw on Sunday for Paris.
Premier Paderewski also is going to
the French capital, according to an
announcement made here, to make
arrangements for the alliance be-
tween Poland and the Entente.

PATROL DID GOOD WORK
Dover, Eng., March, 31. ?In the

whole period of the war the famous
Dover Patrol of destroyers conveyed
125,100 merchant vessels with the loss
of only 73. Of these 62,400 passed north-
ward, 25,500 westward and 36,200 across
the English Channel.

NEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE
SMITH BILL IN

HOUSE TONIGHT
Joint Office Building Measure

WillPass the House With-
/

out Any Delays

The bill presented by Senator
Frank A. Smith, of this city, to au-
thorize county seats and counties
to unite in a joint office building

which is designed to enable Harris-
burg city and Dauphin county to
carry out the suggestion of Governor
William C. Sproul and construct a

handsome building abutting on Cap-
itol park extension will reach the
House of Representatives to-night.
It passed the Senate finally on Tues-
day. Speaker Robert S. Spongier
will refer it to-night and prompt re-
porting out and passing are expected
as no oposition has been manifested.

Other Harrisburg bills are in com-
mittees and the appiopriation meas-
ures will be acted upon soon.

Introduction of considerable im-
portant proposed legislation and a
series of hearings will mark this
week's session of the Pennsylvania
general assembly. The administra-
tion anti-sedition bill is due to ap-
pear to-night in the House when the
Vickerman prohibition commission
and other bills dealing with liquor
traffic will alto be presented by their
sponsors. The Legislative Reference
Bureau was engaged all day yester-
day Upon a number of other meas-
ures and it is possible that agree-
ments will be reached in committees
on the motor vehicle license, teach-
ers' salary increase and other billswhich have been occupying atten-
tion.

Proposed amendments to the com-
pensation code drafted by officers
of the State Compensation Boardwill be submitted at a public hear-ing in the supreme court chamber
to-morrow afternoon in advance of
presentation to the Legislature.
Senate,committees will give hearings
on the bill to authorize the PubicService Commission to suspend in-
creased rates during litigation and
the 'mine enve" legislation, while thewoman suffrage amendment resolu-tion will have a hearing in theHouse committee on Judiciary gen-
eral. These hearings are scheduledto-morrow.

fh^ Pp,?m tm
o
nts to the vacancy onthe Public Service Commission andor a new acting commissioner of

soon"" nnd Irulustry are looked for

On the Senate third reading ealen-

rL are - Agricultural department
reorganize!-. bill to consolidate7 a,": 1 for the acquisition of

H ver° n
in

dKeS ° VCr ,ho DelawareKlter. In the second reading oalen-

i 'ln "i ° USI: blll to P prmit build-up and loan associations to invest
States bonds and bills es-etnii mun{c lpal courts in third

Cnmofi S ' creafinp tbe Homestead
hvSfT' PhiJadelphia-Camden

?it d rnun 'cipal Hen regulation

t the resolution to investigate the
sehool system. 7

The House has forty-six bills onfirst reading: and sixteen on thirdreading:, including: the new wild catand weasel bounty, liquor licenserefund, Bowman game preserve, For-
£l,r y

.,

Pa Tn ? ent reor Kanizntion andboundary lake fishing bills. TheBrady bills amending Philadelphia
registration laws and the primary actare on second reading.

Monarchists in Oporto
Rule But Short Time

Lisbon, March 31?The monarchy
established on Oporto and other dis-tricts in the north of Portugal prov-
ed ephemeral. Barely a month afterits proclamation and enthusiastic
welcome, a counter-revolution with-
in the city, seconding the attack
from outside by the republican
troops sent by the government, suc-
ceeded with equal enthusiasm in
restoring the republican flag o n the
spires and steeples of Portugal.

The royalists were led by Paiva
Couceiro, a very brave and tenaci-
ous soldier, but an ineffective or-
ganizer. The continued dissensions
between republican factions led him
to suppose the moment propitious
for a return to the monarchy, and,
without any agreement with the

, royalists of Lisbon and the south,
he placed himself at the head of the

| monarchist elements of the north,
and, at the head of several thousand
troops, proclaimed the monarchy at
Oporto and in the northern prov-
inces.

A provisional government was es-
tablished; laws were issued, and
local administrative authorities ap-
pointed everywhere. Couceiro ex-
pected that other victorious royalist
risings would follow all over the
country. Instead of this, the Lisbon
insurrection of Monsanto failed, and
the same occurred in other localities,
while in many centers there were
no disturbances of public order.

Japs to Get Lands
in Lower California

Mexico City, March 31.?That Jap-
anese corporations have been grant-

ed concessions to exploit agricultur-
al lands in Lower California was the
statement made by General Amado
Agairre, under secretary of develop-
ment and agriculture.

The affirmation was made, how-
ever, that the concessions were fully
authorized by the provisions of the
Mexican constitution regarding the
area and position of the territory
in relation to the ocean shore and
the frontier line.

There was nothing in the conces-
sions, it was asserted by the under
secretary, that might possibly lead
to difficulties as far as the Monroe
Doctrine was concerned.

Ukrainians Ready to
Quit Fighting Poles

Borne, March 31.?The command-
er of the Ukrainian forces has sent
message by wireless telegraphy to
the allied governments stating that
the Ukrainians are ready to enter
into negotiations looking to a cessa-

I tlon of hostilities with the Poles on
condition that the allies set a line
of demarcation in accordance with
the present battle front. \u25a0

A high garrison officer and his
staff, consequently, have .arrived at
Stanislau, 70 miles southeast ofLem-
berg, to negotiate Jointly with the
members of the allied military mis-
sion to Poland and the Poles and
Ukrainians at a city southwest of
Lemberg

MARCH 31,1919.

HOUSING SURVEY
FIRST STEP IN

CITY PROBLEM

WARNS AGAINST
STIFF PEACE FOR
CENTRAL POWERS

TO MEET HRKWKR'S
New York, March 81.?

worldwide prohibition
counteract any alleged
American brewers and
transfer their activities
countries after the
goes "bone dry" were
here last night at
the New Era movement of
byterian Church.

AIARCOMMfI
Ruddy Cheeks ?Sparldin®

?Most Women Can H9
Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Knl

Ohio Physician I
Dr.F. M. Edwards for 17yeaf>ifl

scores of women forliver and
ments. During these years IvflH
his patients a prescription mala
few well-known vegetable ingred
mixed with olive oil, naming
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. Yon
know them by their olive color. I

These tablets are wonder-worke
the liver and bowels, which CM
normal action, carrying off the 1
and poisonous matter in one's syj

If you have a pale face, sallow
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, 1
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, a
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take<
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets night!
a time and note the pleasing resu

Thousands of women as well M
take Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets
successful substitute for calomel-
and then justtokeepin thepink oft
tion. 10c and 25c per box. Alldrag

Federal Aid Secured by the
Chamber of Commerce Com-
mittee in Charge of Work

Stocsscl Says Workers of Ger-

many Would Cease
Work

Federal aid to solve the housing pro-
blem In Harrisburg will be given by
the United States Homes Registration
Service at the request of the Chamber of
Commerce. A United States Homes
Registration Bureau will be established
in this city, J. Horace McFarland, chair-
man of the Housing committee of the
Chamber of Commerce, announced, to
be in charge of the United States
Homes Registration Service of the
United States Housing Corporation.

Walsworth Cady, Washington, field
agent for the service, will start the
work of establishing the bureau to-

morrow. Part of the plans for a study
of the local situation involve an accu-
rate survey of the number of rooms
available at the time and the number

lof additional rooms needed to relieve
[ the condition now existing.

This plan will include the organization

of a perminnnt bureau to keep com-
piled a list of available rooms and
furnish free service to those who need
habitation. A competent manager will

! be placed in charge and the bureau will
be operated under the auspices of the
Chamber Housing committee.

Arrangements will be mad at once
to have women make a house-to-house
visit with questionaire cards to ascer-
tain number of available rooms in each
dwlling, sanitary provisions and other
detailed statistics. Officials of various
women's organizations have already
been interested In the work.

Householders are urged to co-operate
in every possible manner "With the wom-
en who call and to furnish the desired

tnofrmation willinglyas the particulars
which are needed will be of much
value to the local bureau in deciding
what measures are necessary at once
to relieve the local situation.

A survey similar to the one to be
made hero has been conducted with suc-
cess in other cities such as Camden,
Erie, Easton, Chester, Philadelphia, At-
lantic City and Baltimore. The plan
for the survey was explained to Gover-
nor Sproul last week and met with his
approval. The Chamber of Commerce
Housing Committee at their meeting
adopted it at once.

lIIIILE (L\5S ORGANIZED
A men's Bible class of the Division

Street Chapel, of the Pine Street
Presbyterian Church, has been or-
ganized by the Rev. H. H. Baldwin.
Twenty-seven men have been en-
rolled. F. A. Metzler Is president;
Richard Bowman, vice president;
Charles Keller, secretary-treasurer.

CopealiiUCcn, March 81?Herr Stoea-

sel, a member of the German major-
ity socialist party, addressing the

Council of Soldiers and Workmen at
Brotnberg, Prussia, according to the
Berlin Tageblatt, threatened that if
the entente powers enforced an op-
pressive peace the workers of Ger-
many would cease work und let the
allies come and make what they
wanted themselves.

"We in the executive committee,"
Herr Stoessel is Quoted as saying,
"are resolved that in given circus-
stances we may follow the example
of Hungary. We also can ally our-
selves with Russia."

The Vienna Volkszeitung's Buda-
best correspondent says the Hungar-
ian government has offered to ally
itself with the German government
against the entente, according to a
dispatch received here.

A telegram of the Wolff Bureau
says, however, that nothing is known
in official Quarters in Berlin concern-
ing such an offer.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and
Headache and works off the Cold. E.
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.
80c.

"Oh, IfHe Would
Only Stop D
HE will?if >ou help him! You owe it to yourself to ai

him?husband, father, brother, sweetheart. He won!
quit voluntarily? the drink disease must be treated! \

Help is at hand? ORRINE, for more
than twenty years has helped thou-
sands of men and women win their
fights against drink I
Two forms No. 1 Powder, for
Secret Home Treatment?to be se-
cretly administered in food or bever-
ages. No. 2. Pills, for Voluntary
Treatment.
Authorities fear that with the coming
of National Prohibition, drug addicts
will greatly multiply. Don't take
chances ?help him,now so that lie
will be prepared ?the craving for
strong drink banished quickly!

Price either form, postpaid in plaJ
sealed wrapper, $1.25 a packagl
4 packages $5.00. Unqualified]
guaranteed to prove beneficial c
money refunded without quibbling.
Buy ORHINE to-day 1 The moone
you start treating the drink,diseai
the easier it will be to meet the y
quiremetits of "Bone Dry rag
la lions. Why take chanits wtu
future happiness and prosmrity or
u' stake t

For sale by George A.
Leading Druggists. sJ

Free booklet mailed in plain, sealed envelope. THK Ol
COMPANY, 1146 15th Street, N. W., Washington,

-

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
'

Jf

Victrola \ B
Ediso n ?Vocalion?So noraja

Offer that will interest you

OF all Phonographs none are superior, if equal, to the four above nara^ t
B

If you want a Phonograph, you will surely want one of these famM 9
Tomorrow and Wednesday we willoffer an opportunity for purchasing-.B
which you will not want to miss. Come in and ask us about it. See, hear V

'.and compare the instruments side by side. . ~"B
T H

'

$25. to $4OO.
'

I
Our special offer for Tuesday and Wednesday willplace one of these fine

instruments in your home immediately, without the least financial strain.
With each instrument we include free inspection, oiling and adjusting byfjß
our experts for one year. Don't miss this special two-day offer. Come as
early as possible for best choice.

J. H. TROUP MUSIC HOUSE I
Troup Building (Est. 1881) 15 So. Market Safß
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